
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.radcotcruiserclub.org.uk    News Letter No 90 July 2018 

Events on the horizon 

21
st
 July.  Quiz & Food at Ye Olde Swan 

25
th

-27
th

 August. BBQ & Disco at King Lock 

 

Full SRCC Events Calendar for the remainder of 2018 

 

21 July           BBQ & Quiz night            Swan Radcot 

 25-27 Aug    BBQ & Music (confirmed)     Kings Lock 

 25-27 Aug   ATYC Rally             Kingston 

 8 Sept          AGM                         Ferryman Inn 

 13 Oct          End of Season Party            Lechlade 

 20 Oct          Crane Out             Grafton 

Visit us on Facebook 

The pink Flamingo grew into a swan 

Winter Break 

 

After a lot of phone calls and dealings with awkward 

hoteliers Carol Malpass has finally managed to find a 

venue for our winter break. 

 

Pontins. Sand Bay, Weston-Super-Mare. 

Note:- This is an adult only park 

 

https://www.pontins.com/holiday-parks/sand-bay-

holiday-park/ 

 

She has managed to get a great deal. 50 rooms have 

been reserved, 32 of these rooms will be upgradeable. 

See pontins web site for details 

 

The booking forms will be available in about 12 days, 

when details have been finalised. 

 

Deposits will need to be in by the end of August. 

The upgrade rooms will be strictly on a first come first 

served basis. 

 

Watch the web site and your emails for the forms. 

AGM 

 

It doesn’t seem possible but it’s already 

time to start thinking about the AGM. 

  

The forms will be issued at the end of July, 

a little early this year as I will be away 

early August. 

 

John Raper (Gandalf) has resigned from 

the committee and the position of Vice 

Commodore.  We are sorry to see him go 

and the committee thanks him for his 

contributions. He will remain a valued 

member of the club. 

 

We will therefore need to elect a new Vice 

Commodore.  

You will be able to make your nominations 

on the form, when issued, and also any 

resolutions you want discussed. 

. 

Registration Fees Set to Rise 

It is looking like the EA boat registration fee is 

set to rise again next year by 5.7%. 

It looks like this will be pushed through despite 

protest from river user organisations. 



 
 

 

Monster Mash/Fright night. 

Saturday 23rd June The Ferry Bablock Hythe. 

 

Bright white boats arrived in the sunshine one by 

one on the Friday and Saturday. Lots of parasols, 

camping chairs, humans and dogs disembarked 

and scattered themselves across the field.  
 

A hard working party went to transform the 

venue with spiders, skeletons, 100 balloons and 

other frightening paraphernalia including the 

annual planting of the palm tree. 

 

In the afternoon the Commodore commandeered 

the shade of a tree for a committee meeting helped with mugs of tea and 

bottles of beer. 

 

At approximately 5 pm the humans disappeared into their boats and reappeared as 

Werewolves, witches, cats, grim reapers, spiders, old crones and zombies. There were also 

3 cereal/serial killers, one with a rug on his head. There was a woman in black who went 

incognito and Medusa with snakes in her hair. BUT scariest of all was the appearance of a 

very annoying Donald Trump wearing his ever permanent 

red tie. 

 

After wining and dining the dancing started and kept going all evening thanks to the 

wonderful music and energy of Evergreen. There was also an extra pair of arms at 

hand if anyone found themselves dancing on their own. 

 

The raffle was as usual full of wanted prizes like alcohol, soft toys, cushions and 

sweets. 

The booby prize being toilet golf .... the mind boggles! 

 

All the beasts, monsters and ghosts then mysteriously ventured into the dark at 

midnight never to be seen again.  

 

Next morning the club was up bright and early to clear up and venture downstream for the 

annual tidal trip, others for a holiday or back to work. 

 

Many thanks to those members who set up and organised such a memorable and wonderful 

weekend. 

 

Gandalf. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

SRCC Limehouse Trip ( 24 June -8 July 2018) 

Following the success of the August 2017 cruise to Limehouse we arranged another but earlier in the year. This 

proved to be a great decision as the weather was just perfect throughout the trip and the lighter evenings were just 

great.  

The cruise got off to a jolly start with the Monster Party at The Ferryman which was great fun with all manner of 

different outfits. It was great to see 17 Club boats transporting the party goers. 

Prior to departing for Limehouse 

young Alby was under training 

with granddad Tim and his mum. 

Sadly, he was not quite ready to 

make the trip. Mo presented him 

with a pair of ducks which were 

more interesting than the pint on the 

table. 

Geoff and Steve can be seen practising their search and 

rescue routines. 

A total of eight boats made the tidal trip: Aquacadabra, 

Eleanor, Escapology, Sandy Dee, Sea Chimes, Serendipity, 

Upstream Girl and Yaw Grace 

Having removed most of the Monster make up we set off 

Sunday morning with the aim of getting to Teddington by 

Thursday evening. There was the question of how to watch the England world cup matches on the way up. Yaw 

Grace and Serendipity were trailered to Penton Hook marina. 

We all made Teddington without any major incidents, just the few usual niggles of plumbing and navigation lighting 

requiring a few tweaks.  

A group of us went to The Anglers pub in Teddington to watch the England v Belgium match. It was a lovely sunny 

evening but not easy to see the outdoor screen with the bright sunshine. However, the beer was ok. 

We were up early on Friday morning at 0300hrs to be in the lock for 0330hrs. The conditions were near perfect with 

a lovely harvest moon lighting up the sky. Escapology can be seen with the moon overhead.  We had lovely trip 

down arriving at Limehouse at 0630hrs. It was slightly bumpy with wind over tide but river traffic virtually non-

existent and the trip was very pleasant. We were all safely moored in the visitors area by about 0730hrs and feeling a 

little tired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Most of us had a power nap and boat tidy before setting off to enjoy the rest of the day.  

A group of us set off to climb the O2 aerial walkway. This proved to be quite an adventure with no pre-booking or 

real plan of how to get there. After jumping on the DLR it should have been a straightforward journey to Canary 

Wharf and taking the Jubilee line. A trip of about 15 minutes. 

Instead we got off the DLR at Greenwich. After asking for help we spent some time trying to find the right bus stop 

and route. It took us about an hour to get sorted and we did get our ride on a Red Bus in tropical temperatures. 

Probably not the best way to explore London but quite entertaining. 

 

Once at the O2 walkway we were told that booking was advisable and the wait would be quite long owing to the 

very nice weather. Four of us stayed to make the climb but had to find something to do for a few hours. 

 

We ended up taking a virtual balloon flight over the proposed new development close to the 

O2 arena. Apparently, it will be a city within a city and is funded by the Chinese Wang family. 

The flight involved putting on virtual goggles and flying over and around the proposed 

skyscrapers. Quite an interesting experience.  

Eleanors crew went off to see the musical Aladdin on Friday evening and the rest of the Group 

refuelled at a local restaurant once Grace had joined the group. She had experienced the 

delights of rail delays and was thankful that rail travel was not regularly on her agenda. 

 

Saturday was another super day with bright sunshine. The crews of Aquacadabra, Escapology 

and Yaw Grace went to see the epic rock musical Bat Out of Hell. They returned to the marina 

rocking. Other groups did the Churchill War Rooms and Greenwich observatory.  

We all went to The Grapes later in the day. It is owned by Ian McKellen who played the part of Gandalf. We had 

great views over the river Thames from the veranda adjoining the room. We were able to 

see Ian sat in his garden which is next door to the pub.  

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday morning was spent recovering from the night before with “rusty nails” 

having caused a few problems. Apart from Vicky and Trevor of Upstream Girl 

who were expecting guests, we all walked from Limehouse to St Kathrines 

marina along the Thames Path. 

We were fortunate that Sunday at Limehouse was the annual event of Limefest 

which featured three bands, dog shows, Pearly Kings and Queens etc. Ice 

creams and extra large ice cool gin and tonics were available. These had to be 

sampled a number of times as the blazing sunshine continued to top up our 

suntans. 

 



 
 

Later in the evening we had group gathering adjacent to Sea Chimes the supply boat for “rusty nails”. The boats 

drink supplies were depleted without too much trouble. Merriment continued for some time and the sight of Steve 

Bullock and Trevor Colegate perched on the back of Sea Chimes reminded us of “Statler and Waldorf  “the Muppet 

characters who made the wisecracks from the theatre balcony. It was a great end to the weekend at Limehouse. 

Monday morning was spent taking it easy and doing the final checks on the boats before the first group leaving the 

marina about 1400hrs. The weather again was superb and the river traffic was quite busy with Clippers and ribs 

delivering the usual fun with rock and roll wake.  

Yaw Grace and Serendipity being the fastest boats were 

at the rear of our fleet. They can be seen cruising in 

front of Westminster with Big Ben clad whilst it is 

undergoing its refurbishment. 

Eleanor and Aquadabra had engine overheating issues 

which restricted their speed. It was subsequently found 

that both boats had collected plastic bags in their 

cooling intakes. The passage plan was spot on and we 

were at Teddington about 1630hrs.  

Some overnight mooring was available at Hampton Court so Sea Chimes, Sandy Dee and Eleanor stayed there 

overnight. This proved to be a good decision as at 10pm there was a super firework display associated with the RHS 

flower show. This had to be enjoyed with the appropriate beverages and was a great end to the tidal part of our trip.  

Yaw Grace and Serendipity left us at Penton Hook marina for 

trailering back home. Aquacadabra can be seen leading 

Escapology upstream flying the England flag following the 

world cup victory on penalties against Columbia. We all made 

our way back upstream towards Abingdon only to find that 

Clifton Hampden lock was closed with a sunken work barge 

carrying several tonnes of stone.  

This affected the logistics of several of our Club boats who 

were hoping to rendezvous with us upstream of Abingdon. Bob Timms was moored next to Abingdon lock and was 

able to keep us updated on the clearance of the lock. Heavy duty cranes were brought in to clear the lock and by 

mid-day Saturday the job was done. 

Aquacadabra and Escapology did get back to Eynsham in time for work and were even treated to a flypast by the 

Red Arrows. This was a fitting end to a great trip. 

I would like to thank Dave Hansell for all his hard-work in making this happen and to everyone who took part in the 

trip. It truly was a memorable trip. 

Sandy Dee 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All AGM election and food order forms will be issued soon. 

Meeting Opened Trevor Matthews Commodore 

Apologises for absence Alan Hill Secretary 

Acceptance of Minutes of last AGM Alan Hill Secretary 

Matters arising from those minutes   

Treasurers report Trevor Matthews Treasurer 

Proposals Alan Hill Secretary 

Election of officers, Committee & Vice Commodore Alan Hill Secretary 

Commodores Speech Trevor Matthews Commodore 

Any Other Business Trevor Matthews Commodore 

Close Meeting Trevor Matthews Commodore 

Burgees 
We have a new stock of club 
burgees.  
Available from: 
Alan Hill “Sea Chimes” 
Trevor Matthews “Sandy Dee”  
 Michelle Larkin “Dianna III” 
They are sold at cost. £15 
 
Keeping in touch 
Please remember to keep your 
contact details up to date. There is 
a new form on the website for this 
purpose 
 
News Letter 
Next news letter will be mid July. 
This will include the AGM forms. 

 (that came round quick) 
If you would like to write an article, 
long or short or include anything 
please send it to me Alan Hill 
 
Thanks 
To Dave Hansell for organising the 
trip to Limehouse 

ATYC Rally 

25th -27th August 2018 

This year will be held at Kingston 

Closing date 8th August 

For more info see the club web site. 

Please contact Dave Hansell if you are interested in going. 

AGENDA 

for the Swan (Radcot) Cruiser Club AGM 

 

To be held at the Ferryman Bablock Hythe 

8
th

 September 2018 

Meeting opens at 5:00 pm prompt 

The treasurer will be there from 4:00 pm until 4:30 pm 

to collect membership fees. 
 

The sunken barge in Clifton Hampden lock. 


